
 
 

DIGITAL  EDITIONS 
 

Thank you for choosing Digital Editions from Abbie Betinis Music Co.  It’s now up to you to 
create scores from the PDF you’ve purchased. 

 
_ What is a Digital Edition?               _ 

 

A Digital Edition is a paperless alternative to traditional paper scores.  It is emailed to you in PDF format with a 
limited copy license printed directly on it so you can legally duplicate the number of copies you've ordered. 

 
_ What does my “limited copy license” cover?               _ 

 

Your license permits you to print (or to digitally distribute) only the quantity of scores you've purchased.  You may 
also keep a single digital back-up of the PDF as a perusal or library copy.  Any further duplication, forwarding to 
anyone (even to musicians or other colleagues), uploading, or any other dissemination of the copyrighted work is 
prohibited.  Tampering with the license is a federal crime. 
 
I encourage your organization to print and physically distribute the score, but if you must forward the PDF to your 
musicians digitally (via email, for instance), please always include the full license terms above.   
 
You may rehearse and perform from your duplicated scores indefinitely, with no further charges from Abbie 
Betinis Music Co.* Any additional scores must be purchased from Abbie Betinis Music Co, or the current publisher. 

 
_What is a PDF and how do I open it?               _  

 

PDF stands for Portable Document Format, which offers high-quality printouts. To open a PDF, you will need 
Adobe Reader software on Macintosh or Windows systems, or the Preview application on Macintosh OS X.  If 
your file doesn’t open, download Adobe Reader for free by clicking here: http://get.adobe.com/reader  

 
_How do I print my Digital Edition?                          _  

 

1) Save the PDF document onto portable media (CDR, USB flash drive, ‘thumb’ drive), or to your desktop. 
2) Take that media (or email the file) to your local copy center.†  Ask them to follow the recommendations below. 
 
Choral scores are formatted to print as a booklet: 
 

Recommended Paper: 
  size:  11 x 17 (same as “tabloid”) 
  color:  white, cream, or ivory 
  weight:  24-28 lb bond (“laser”) or 60-70 lb text weight 
 

Recommended Finishing:  Booklet 
 print:  double-sided 
 staple: yes, saddle-staple (or “saddle-stitch”) 
 page #: odd-numbered pages go on the right side  
  

For ring binders only: print double-sided on 8½ x 11 paper, and hole-punch. Odd-numbered pages go on the right. 
 
Please note:  Sheet music should never be printed single-sided and stapled in the corner.  Your page turns will be 
numerous, your scores will make a lot of extra noise, and you’ll probably get boils and warts. 

                                                 
* Remember that all music under copyright collects performance royalties, so either you or your concert venue will need to report your 
performance to the composer’s performing rights organization (music in religious services is exempt).   Abbie is a proud member of ASCAP. 
 
† Some large print center chains in the US are: Staples, FedEx Office, Sir Speedy, Insty-Prints, Allegra.  Many colleges, universities, and larger 
churches can print booklets in-house. 
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